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On the Wild Side by Tina Mitchell 
Of all of the hawks in the Buteo genus, the Rough-legged Hawk 
is the only one so completely linked with cold climates.  In 
North America, Rough-legged Hawks breed primarily in the 
tundra of the Arctic and winter in open country of southern 
Canada and the northern United States.  You have to know that 
a bird loves cold if it happily chooses to winter in South Park.  
Driving US 285 during the cold season, you will likely find them 
perched on power poles or fence posts surveying the snowy 
fields.  Ah, just like summer in the Arctic!  Their numbers in 
Colorado can vary quite widely from one winter to the next.  
But in our almost 20 years of traversing South Park, I don’t 
think a winter has passed without our seeing at least a few.  On 
one memorable trip, we counted a whopping 18!   
 
Rough-legged Hawks exhibit a lot of variability in their 
plumage.  Some birds are very dark (called “dark morphs”) 
while others are paler with a lot of mottling (called “light 
morphs”).  Most birds in North America are light morphs, so 
let’s focus on them.  A male Roughie has a whitish to light 
brown head, a dark eye-line and a light nape contrasting with a 
dark brown back dappled with white.  This mottled look 
contrasts quite clearly with our other common and similar-
sized hawk of winter—the Red-tailed Hawk.  A Red-tail has a 
brown back marked with a V of white reaching from one 
shoulder, down the back, to the other shoulder (called the 
“scapular V”).  Since you often see just the back of a bird 
scanning the ground from a pole, this distinction is surprisingly 
easy to make.  The Roughie’s breast gleams white heavily 
marked with brown; his tail looks mostly white with a wide 
dark band toward the tip (easiest to see when the bird is 
flying).  The female resembles the male except that her back is 
more brown, with (usually) less mottling.  Both sexes have 
small beaks and small feet (small for a raptor, that is)—a good 
adaptation for life in year-round cold.  Also, when soaring, both 
sexes flash distinctive black patches contrasting with light 
underwing feathers about one third of the way in from the 
wingtips.  By most reports, Colorado hosts far more male 

Roughies than females, since females seem not to migrate as 
far south as the males do.   
 
Roughies eat primarily rodents although they also take many 
birds.  In the winter, carrion can appear on the menu as well.  A 
bird of open treeless places, a Roughie hunts primarily on the 
wing, hovering over open habitat where it outcompetes more 
perch-dependent raptors such as Red-tailed and Ferruginous 
Hawks.  Although we typically spot them on sturdy power poles 
or fence posts, Roughies sometimes perch on surprisingly 
flimsy-looking treetops and shrubs or on less-than-steady 
power lines—all places other buteos rarely choose—because 
its smaller feet can grip slimmer perches.   
 
The Rough-legged Hawk’s scientific name is Buteo lagopus.  
“Buteo” arises from the Latin term for a species of hawk; the 
species name (“lagopus”) derives from Greek for “hare’s foot” 
(“lagos,” hare; “pous,” foot).  This name refers to the 
feathering that reaches all the way down the legs to the tops of 
the toes—another good adaptation for staying warm in 
constant cold.  The common name “rough-legged” describes 
this feathered feature as well, while “hawk” comes from the 
Anglo-Saxon word “hafoc”—their name for these types of bird.   
 
The presence of Rough-legged Hawks in Colorado can be 
anticipated with surprising regularity—rarely before November 
or after early April. Their southern migration responds to 
lessening daylight rather than any particular weather events or 
frozen water:  Once the days get too short in the Arctic, 
daylight runs out before they can find sufficient food.  As the 
daylight period lengthens in early spring, they head back to the 
comforts of the Arctic.  (Comfort indeed lies in the eye of the 
beholder…)  We don’t see a lot of Roughies locally, but a few 
typically winter here.  In 11 years of the Salida Christmas Bird 
Count, we have found at least 1 Roughie every year—and at 
this year’s count on December 21, we counted 5!  Most often, 
we spot them around the agricultural fields along US 285 and 
CO 291 just a bit north of Salida.  So from November through 
early April, check out large birds on poles and wires.  Scapular 
V?  It’s a Red-tail.  A mottled-looking back?  It’s a Roughie.  It’s 
a great way to pass a long drive, but beware of this non-
electronic form of distracted driving!  
 
You can read more about this lovely winter hawk here. 
  
____________________________________________________ 

2013 – The Year of Retirement by Debbie Gaj 
 
It’s that time again.  Something about the end of one calendar 
year and the beginning of the next brings out the list writers.  
I’m talking about those inevitable lists that must be meaningful 
to one portion of society or another – best movies, worst 
movies, messiest celebrity break-ups, craziest celebrity antics, 
best songs, worst songs, most important news stories,  famous 
people who died, etc., etc., etc….  
 
And of course there are the more personal lists – our annual 
promises to ourselves to change, improve, expand, or give up, 
also known as New Year’s resolutions. 

http://onthewildside812.wordpress.com/birds/rough-legged-hawk/rough-legged-hawk-photos-and-links/


My lists are not nearly as entertaining as those that make the 
national news, and I managed to condense a year of my life 
into several important highlights.  Indulge me as I now present 
my list of the best and worst of my world in 2013. 
 
The best choice I made, hands down, was the decision to retire 
from the U.S. Postal Service after a postal career of nearly 28 
years and a total of 40 work years under my belt.  
 
Once the fear of the unknown eased somewhat, I was able to 
enjoy snow days instead of dreading the commute to work.  I 
could take yoga classes, join a rock club and hiking group, 
spend quality time with my dogs and cats, volunteer, travel, 
and live more in tune with my body’s natural rhythm after 
years on the night shift.  
 
Permanent vacation status allowed me to visit family and have 
my granddaughter visit for two weeks this summer. That was a 
definite highlight and the most fun I have had in a long time.   
 
And because some habits are hard to break, I took on two part-
time jobs. But the hours are limited, and I truly enjoy the 
mental stimulation and social interaction they provide. 
 
Now for the downside. 
 
The worst choice I made in 2013 was trying to do it all.  Before I 
knew it, I was busier than when I worked full-time. 
 
Somehow, I managed to plan all of my vacation travel for the 
month of July. By the end of the month I was totally exhausted 
and stressed, suffering from annoying chigger bites as well as a 
suspected case of West Nile Virus. 
 
I found I volunteered and signed up for way too many things. 
After all, I was retired with a lot of time on my hands.  Hah!  
This is apparently a typical rookie retirement mistake. My 
appointment calendar filled up with a nearly unmanageable 
schedule. I felt guilty saying “no” but then kicked myself and 
resented saying “yes.” 
 
I also tried to save my dog Daisy from a stressful and invasive 
surgery by going an alternate route.  Long story short, it ended 
up costing me time and money, kept her in pain longer than 
was necessary, and resulted in surgery after all. I had to take a 
hiatus from many of my own activities to nurse her through. 
 
While my income decreased dramatically, my expenses didn’t.  
Although I anticipated saving gas money by not commuting to 
work, that savings was nullified by all the leisure trips, travel to 
meetings and clubs, and veterinary appointments. 
 
Every year is a learning experience. Now that I have test-driven 
retirement for a year and found what worked and what was a 
total failure, I am ready for my third list — what I plan to do 
differently in 2014. 
 
I pledge to: 
 

 Only volunteer if I truly want to, not just because 
someone asks me. 

 Budget, budget, budget. 
 Save time each week to do nothing at all. 
 Get back into yoga. 
 Learn to say “no.” 
 Continue to enjoy family, friends, and pets. 
 Stop feeling guilty when I want to just relax. 
 Focus on my health. 
 Really truly follow this list! 

 
I’ll get back to you on how I am doing, when I have some free 
time on my calendar! 
____________________________________________________ 

Community Calendar 
At the Coaldale Community Building 
 
Mondays:  8:45 – 10:15 am Yoga class for all levels.  Beginners 
welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get settled.  For 
more information contact Janet Engel, 942-3980. 
 
Tuesdays:  9:00  – 10:00 am Pilates class for all levels.  
Beginners welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get 
settled.  Wear comfortable clothing, bring a mat & water.  
Pilates focuses on engaging the mind with the body to create 
exercises that strengthen the core and involve the whole body.  
$9.00 per class or 8 classes for $65.00.  For more information 
contact Kyanne at 942-3752. 
 
In Cotopaxi at the Pleasant Valley Health Center 
  
Open Fridays or for more information see www.pvhcpaxi.org 
 
In Howard at Howard Hall 
 
Thursday, January 16:  2:00 pm Western Fremont Historical 
Society board meeting.  For more information, please contact 
our Secretary, Barbara Snyder at 539-3956, or our Vice 
President/Interim Treasurer, Janet Lastovica at 942-3409. 
 
In Salida 
 
Yoga Classes with Chanda Klco chanda.klco@gmail.com  
Ongoing Classes at YogaTonic  
Monday, 5:30pm – 6:45pm Amrit Method All Levels Practice  
Tuesday, 4:30pm – 5:30pm Yoga Nidra  
_________________________________________________ 

On the web, visit us at 
www.OnTheWildSide812.wordpress.com 

To include your event in our calendar and for all other 
comments and correspondence, contact us at 

InTheValley812@yahoo.com 
 

This newsletter is made possible by the Coaldale Community 
Building Association.  If you like what you read you can help 
by making a donation to the CCBA, PO Box 15, Coaldale, CO  

81222.  We are very thankful for the recent reader donations! 
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